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With the development of social informatization, information management of 
hospital gradually improve, also in the further development of electronic medical 
records. Electronic medical record based on the hospital medical treatment activity, on 
the basis of overall information can provide active and intelligent service. Electronic 
medical records need to be with the aid of computer equipment into can interact with 
people form of information, combined with data acquisition, recording, processing, 
storage, management, transfer work to complete the function of electronic medical 
records, etc. Development of electronic medical record system is the need of the 
development of computer application to clinical, its internal management for hospital, 
national health care, patient information beyond the sharing is of great significance.  
In this paper, on the basis of according to the actual needs of the business, 
understand the job requirements of the small and medium-sized hospitals, hospital 
working content and working process are analyzed, in view of the electronic medical 
records of the key points and difficulties, puts forward the overall design scheme of 
electronic medical record system, and set the expected function of electronic medical 
record system, finally design and implementation can replace artificial complex data 
collection, and preliminary analysis and then presented to the hospital personnel data 
optimization system. System based on database application development tools 
Delphi7 and background database SQL Server 2000 for implementation. System 
includes four main function modules: inpatient management module, inpatient 
medical statistics module, inpatient medical record writing module. Paper introduces 
each function module of related forms of interface design and implementation.  
Through theoretical analysis and practical application, this paper designed a set 
of practical hospital electronic medical record system, in order to meet the needs of 
small and medium-sized hospital in-patient department work, to improve and promote 
the small and medium-sized hospital in-patient department work efficiency and 
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对住院电子病历系统的设计与开发过程进行了简单介绍，并且对 Delphi7 与 
SQL Server 2000 的使用进行了较为详细的说明，并利用两者进行该系统的开发
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EMR 技术。除此之外，作为重要的科研基地，许多大学了开展了 EMR 相关的研
究。例如，印第安纳大学研究了基于 EMR 系统的癌症早期预警；匹斯堡大学研






















本文针对住院电子病历系统的设计与开发过程进行了介绍，对 Delphi7 与 
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